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RECOGNITION

TRY OUT

SERVICE

FOR HOCKEY

FRIDA Y

VARSITY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1928

VOLUME IX.

DEBATE CLUB HOLDS
FIRST MEETING

Y. W. C. A.
President

MEMBERS OF S. T. C.
FACULTY GET DEGREES

Student Government
President

Number 2

RED CROSS BEGINS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Debate on Self •Government for
(pperclassmen

Master's Degree Awarded to
Four Teachers

On Thursday night, September 27,
at B o'clo.k the Debate Club held its

The members of the faculty who
received their M. A. degrees during

fust regular meeting of the year in 'it ■

the summer vacation are Miss Mary

familiar to every American citizen,
takes this opportunity to call to the

Y. W. C. A. social room. The meeting

B. Haynes of Peabody College, Miss

mind of every college and university

was opened l.y Sammy Scott, prafiident of the club, who after a short

Grace Mix of Teachers College, Columbia University, Miss C. B. Tal-

student that the annual Red Cross Roll
Call opens on Armistice Day, Novem-

business session, turned it over to the

iaferro and Miss Alice Carter, also of

ber 11. and ends on

vice-president, Alice tlamner.

Teachers College, Columbia.
Mix

Day. Without these membership fees
the Red Cross could not maintain its

very interesting one, holding special

studied from the first of February un-

position of relieving the suffering of

attractions for the juniors and seniors.

til the last of the year, when they

This was a debate on the subject, Resolved: -That Absolute Student Self-

received their master's degree.

refugees made homeless by
floods,
hurricanes, and other disasters.
The Red Cross looks to the colleges
for its coming leaders. It wishes to
interest students now so as to enjoy
their fresh enthusiasm, energy, and
constructive ideas /when they tak*their place in the world.
It is not necessary to enumerate the
various instances of tragedies
in
which the Red Cross has been the
greatetl force in relieving the suffering of refugees. Being nation-wide,
it is the Red Cross that prevents
more tragical results of the many
disasters that sweep our country
yearly.

The program for the night was ■

government Should be Established
the 'new

Junior-Senior

Miss Taliaferro

in

Dormitory."

Catherine Bentley and Frances Wil-

MARGARET FINCH

and

Miss

Athletic Asociation
President

Appeals

PANN1E WILLIS

ed the negative.

The decision was

made in favor of the negative.
Pollowini ,l debate Df Wralmsley,
dramatic coach and advisor of the
dub, gave a short talk on a few requisites Of good debating.
Before the meeting adjourned the
following people were elected to fill
vacancies:
Elisabeth Thrift

Debate Council

Louise IfcCormick

Alumna Debate

Council
Catherine Rent ley

Kx-ollicio Debate

Council.

The office of president of the Y. W.
C. A. speaks for itself; it is an office which requires untiring service
and love, and she who fills it must be
one < *" ■ ■
ong character. n°rsonalit'and vision. In this office the opportunity to work with people, to see them
grow in the knowledge of God and to
create a finer S. T. C. presents itself.
Margaret Finch has answered the call
of her student body to fill such an office. "Finch"' is a loyal worker, a true
friend and one who readily sees the
needs of others and seeks to fill them.
"Finch" filled the office of secretary
on the cabinet of last year and she did
splendid work. Good luck on your new
venture, "Marnie" the student body is
backing you!

There"s no one just like Pannie.
Without her our school life would be
far from complete. When school days
are over and we have lost the sight
of many of our friends, we'll remember some of them for a day, some for
a year, and some for ever. In this last
type Pannie shall remain.

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
DRAMATIC CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
HAS TRY-OUTS
Several New Instruments For
This Year
The college orchestra was organized
last Wednesday under the direction
of Miss Purdom with the following
officers:
President
Yice-I'res.
Librarian

Eleanor Gleason
Adele Hutchinson
Audrey Franck

Miss Purdom is a graduate of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music at Oberlin, Ohio.

She is a very capable

director, a skilled musician, and one
of the most popular of the new faculty members. The orchestra is sure
to improve and grow under her experienced hand. With the proper support Of the school, Farmville S. T. C,
should have an excellent orchestra
this year. It is hoped that any members of the student body who have
musical talent will come out for the
orchestra. It shall be the aim for the
year to give the school desirable
music from the best orchestrations.
There shou'd I - ;"i orchestra of at
least twenty pieces in a college of
nine hundred students.

On September 24th, 25th, and 26th,
the Dramatic Club held their try-outs
Cor new members. About a hundred
and fifty girls entered the contests.
These included both freshmen and upper classmen.
Much talent was displayed by the
participants. It was gratifying to the
club to know that so many members
of the student body are interested in
dramatics.
The Dramatic Club wishes to announce the following new members:
Henrietta Cornwall
Lela Germany
Adele Hutchinson
Gilberta Knight
Martha Lanier
Frances Millican
Elisabeth Rivercomb
Evelyn Thompson
Maria Warren

8 TI DENTS EX TEND
SYMPATHY
The student body expresses sympathy to Mr. McCorkle whose
father died in Lexington, Virginia,
September 80, and to Dr. Wynne
whose uncle died in Enfield, North
Carolina, September IJO.

MARY FRANCES
HATCHETT
Whenever we think of Mary Frances we think of a bright smile

and

winning personality that is dear to
everyone that knows her. For

two

years she has worked and played with
us and it is evident from the position
she holds now that she has proved
her ability both to the student body
and faculty. Besides being president
of the Athletic Association she is assistant physical education instructor,
and also assistant coach of freshman
athletics. And she is an athlete! Well,
wait until Thanksgiving! The
Bad
and White classes count themselves
exceedingly fortunate to have her aid
in all branches of athletics.
Mary Frances not only plays well,
but she is also a very efficient executive and a willing worker. Nothing
she undertakes is ever left without
being as complete as she can make
it. We are expecting big things of the
Athletic Association this year under
her leadership and every member of
the student body is back of her in all
of her undertakings. May she always
SUCeed in the future as she has in the
past!

the Colleges
Support

for

The American Red Cross, a name

son upheld 'He affirmative while Sammy Scott and Kvelyn Graybeal defend-

to

Thanksgiving

As President Coolidge phrases it,
Through contact with her we have "The Red Cross has become an inlearned to know one who expresses timate part of our daily life." The
a life of unselfishness and understand- same may be said of our colleges,
ing. In having a deep understanding whose graduates are a great uplifting
force in national advancement. Thus
of human nature Pannie has been able
the Red Crou Roll Call is heard in ou.
unconsciously to inspire that deeper, colleges because again, in the words
finer part of us called soul to reach of the President: "We have tested
higher levels. It is not every day that the Red Cross in war and peace. It has
never failed us. It never will so long
we find one with such strong personas it holds your support."
ality.
In its progress upward meeting the
We're proud to know you, Pan- increasing responsibilities put upon
nie! And to know you really means it, the Red Cross must not only reto love you.
plenish itself but add to itself as it
As a leader of our student body, goes. That is one reason why it is
Pannie has shown exceptional ability making special effort to enlist college
both last year as Y. W. C. A. president man and women. May every college
and this year as Student Government man and woman heed the plea of the
president. Her trust in the girls she American Red Cross, "Enroll now and
leads is probably the keynote of the help the Red Cross with its great work
sincerity she finds in them.
of relieving suffering."

POST OFFICE REPORT
ETTA MARSHALL
APPEARS IN RECITAL
REVEALS EFFICIENCY
The report of the astonishing quantity of work done in the post office
Juniors will probably be interested to
and book room since the opening of
know that on Tuesday, October the schol is no doubt of Interest to the
second at the Portsmouth Y. W. Miss students.
Friends of Etta Marshall and the

Estelle Johnson presented "our" Etta
in her first dramatic recital. We hear
that Etta is teaching dramatics in
Portsmouth. Ktta was the president
of her class now the present junior
class during her freshman and sophomore years. More than one junior
misses her and the "little black note
book", to say nothing of the rest of
us. We take this opportunity to wish
Etta the best of luck in all her undertakings tin year- with an added special request to eome back to see us
soon!

Approximately 18,608 pieces of mail
have gone out from the office, 10,689
of the pieces being letters, and 2,<!77
eardi,
Presumably as many have
'"""' "'• 1,018 parcel post packages
have been delivered and over $.'{,000
S/Orth of books have been sold.
Thll amount of work could not have
!»•» ''"'i'- ewepl for the quiet, orderly behavior and thoughtful Consider■tion of the Students. In a letter to
'tie editor, .Miss Taliaferro expressed
her appreciation to the students, who,
hj this attitude, considerably lightened her burden.
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WORLD NEWS

THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association

Poland's eccentric dictator, Marshall
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, Joseph Pilsudski was besought by
Farmville, Virginia
1,600 delegate! of the Monarchist
Party to proclaim himself "Emporer
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1021, at the Post Office
of Poland". Marshall Pilsudski at the
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 33, 1879.
time of this statement was made by
Subscription, $1.50 per year
the delegates, was in Rumania, but it
is to be noted that he did not repudiate
ROTUNDA STAFF
the suggestion of the crown.
PEARL ETHERIDGE, '29
LUCY THOMPSON, '30

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Board of Editors
News Editor

CATHERINE BENTLEY,
GLADYS WILKINSON,
KATHERINE BULLY,
L0IS
FRASER,
EVELYN THOMPSON,
FLORENCE REED,
CHARLINE WILLIAMS,

Literary
Athletic

World News
Intercollegiate News
Social
Art

Reporters
ISABEL MACDONALD, '26
WILLIE SAVAGE, '81
ELIZABETH BROCKENBOROUGH, ':i
Proof Reader
MARY JANE WILKINSON

'29
'29
'29
'29
'29
'31
'30

At the opening of the Thirty-third
Mexican Congress Senor Calles stated
in unmistakable terms his intention
of stepping aside at the end of his
term.
This Congress must shortly
ciioose a provisional president to serve
in the place of the late Presidentelect Alvaro Obregon. Senor Calles in
his speech put squarely up to the people the responsibility of maintaining a
stable, democratic government.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for
S. T. C. GIRLS

From "The Spectator" we notice
that at Mississippi State College for
Women the seniors are employed as
chaperones to the underclassmen.
What a responsible task they have
bestowed upon them!

Come in and get acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

SHANNON'S
For the Best Place
In an article published in the "MarTO EAT AND DRINK
oon and Gold" this week the followin Farmville
ing reasons were given in answer to Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
the question "Why Do We Go to College?" In the first place we go to
college to become better men and
236 Main Street
Women; again, that our mental capacities may be well trained and we Come to us for your cosmetics and
may be more successful in life. Third,
STATIONERY
we go to college so that we may beC urn- more desirable citizens; finally,
we come to colleges that we may imTAILORING
prove ourselves physically.
CLEANING
PRESSING
FARMVILLE - - VIRGINIA
NINE WONDERS OF

The Norfolk Virginian-Pilot says,
THE WORLD NAMED
Business Manager
MARGARET WALTON, '29 "What Mexico needs for president is
Assistant
FLORENCE BOOTEN, '30 an iron man—with a bullet-proof
The seven wonders of the ancient
Circulation
ELIZABETH BOWERS, '29
vest."
world have been superseded by a
Assistant
JANE COTTEN, '31
modern list of nine.
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
In an effort to designate specifithat may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
The Kellog peace pact, signed in
Paris on August 27, according to the cally the most important achievements
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from editorials of some of the leading Ger- of modern man, Popular Science
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to man papers is not legally binding. Monthly, after compiling a list of
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. The papers indicate that the prevail- fifty suggestions made by several
Thsse will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
ing mood in Germany in relation to
hundred leaders in American science,
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, the treaty is one of skepticism. The
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from fact that nations are constantly doubt- industry and education, has submitsubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will ing each other has been an underly- ted its compilation of Dr. Samuel W.
ing cause of so much trouble.
Stratton, president of the Massachube appreciated.
setts Institute of Technology and a
former director of the United States
Ahmed Beg Zogu, the president of
bureau of standards, for reduction to
Albania, has yielded to the wishes of
its most concrete terms.
his faithful subjects and consented to
Dr. Stratton's list as presented in
become their king. The change is conthe February issue of the magazine,
sidered one of form rather than of
follows:
fact, for-Ahmed Beg has exercised
1.—The discovery of bacteria and
dictatorial powers since he was president. It is thought that the only inter- the application of bacteriology to
national consequences of importance human welfare.
resulting from this change is the dis2.—The progress of knowledge of
cussion aroused over the act of the
the constitution of matter and radiaPARTICIPATION IN STUDENT ACTIVITIES
United States in extending recognition phenomena.
tion to the new Albanian king.
8.—The progress of electricity as
During the week several organizations have arranged tryto
light, power and communication.
outs for new member!. In a short time every student activity
4.—The
internal combustion engine
Renee Chemet gave a concert here
which enrolls its members on the basis of demonstration of that
and
its
application.
particular ability which is the foundation of the organizations last year which was greatly enjoyed 5.—Modern methods of structure
by all the girls. It is interesting to
will have presented an opportunity to all students to try-out. know that Madame Chemet is engaged building with metal and cement.
Extra-curricula activities compose one of the most import- to appear with the Beethoven Sym- ^ 6.—Modern metallurgy.
ant parts of a college. We are fortunate to claim a faculty who phony Orchestra of New York under 7.—Processes of food preservation,
realize the value of activities beyond the class room, and who aid the baton of George Zaslowsky. She including canning and refrigeration.
materially in their success. Were it not for the approval and is a violinist, and is also to be a 8.--Aircraft and aerial navigation.
9.—Development of machinery to
assistance of the administration, our student activities would soloist.
lessen
the burden of labor and innever have reached the high level upon which they now stand.
crease its output.
Understanding, then, bow vital to college life is the tone of
For comparison the article lists
NEW
SEATING
ORDER
each of these organizations, we realize that we have assumed a
the seven wonders of the ancient
USED
IN
CHAPEL
responsibility. Membership in an organization certainly is a
world. The Pyramids and the Sphinx,
privilege. Quoting our own Miss Mary, we add that each added
The chapel committee is trying out the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the
privilege brings added responsibility. All members of an organization share alike in its purpose to serve the college and a new system of seating in chapel tomb of Mausolus, the Temple of Dito make a contribution to student life. When, then, a student's this year. Freshmen are placed in the ana at Ephesus, the Colossus of
name becomes a part of the membership list, she assumes an front of the auditorium, leaving one Rhodes, the statue of Jupiter Olympus
active part iii that organization she is no longer a disinterest- row of seats for seniors. Sophomores and the Pharos of Alexandria.
are placed next, and then the juniors,
Where the ancient wonders were all
ed observer.
and seniors.
Students who attend architectural and artistic, the creThere are in all organizations, perhaps, two extremes among chapel irregularly on account of ap- ations of slave labor, whose mere size
the members: one is so hilariously enthusiastic about the activ- prenticing and teaching sit in the brought wonder to the ancient mind,
ity that she forgets the existence Of other, probably more im- back of the auditorium. Chairs will be the modern wonders of applied science
portant factors in her life; the other is so appallingly lacking in placed in the front of the auditorium although inestimably more important,
interest that she becomes a damper upon its work. Obviously, every Saturday for the seniors. This play such a part in every day life
both types of students have not found the balance of values in plan is an Improvement over that of that the world acepts them as comtheir college life.
last year.
monplace.—The Salemite.

CANADA DRUG CO.

S. A. LEGUS

Managers

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
Stationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

"WADE'S"
New Frigidaire Fountain
Up-to-Date Ice Cream Parlor
Home-made pies and the best sandwiches in Farmville. We want your
patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228
^K

.^hw

^a*w

^aw

^aw

^ajk

A
A
I Girls make your money 1
draw more interest—invest in our silk hosiery
f

We are now showing the
A season's most fashionable
shades such as Teatone.
\ Nutone, Falltone, Street'.♦ tone and Navy blue.
V

I

There Is the girl who finds the middle ground, and who
establishes habits which are of life-long value to her. She does tional honor societies which are established in our college,
a reasonable amount ol study she is neither a grim nor a butT<U„,^ ^..^ . • *
«
J *
u _u
AJ• *
* *.
Th a
ter; she reserves time for her friends and for wholesome leisure;
° * are points offered for ^deration Adjustment to
M
she participates actively in student organizations; and discovers I college life is not an easy process. The "balance of values' is
in her living those things which are worthy of most of her time.Is discovery which facilitates, at least for a while, the problem
i
She is the girl who is rewarded with recognition from the na- j of budgeting one's time and energy.

Full fashioned, all pure
silk hose $1.48 to $1.98.

BALDWINS
'The S. T. C. Girl's Main
Street Home"
»* ■♦*!
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CONSTITUTION OF THE
A THLETIC ASSOCIATION

TWO STATUES
I. A Study in Marble
Joan of the dreamy eyes and the
clasped hands,
How many minutes, hours, days and
years
Have you sat there upon your pedestal ?
Your shoulders droop. Your feet and
clasped hands
Are weary from the toil in the fields—
And yet, your eyes are filled
With visions of another world,
Sure proof that toil may bend and
break
The back, but not the spirit.
Loves, hates, joys, sorrows,
All have conic to you
From whispering lips, and eyes that
hope to hide
Their cares. But you have known
And guarded silently our secrets,
Teaching us patience and love,
And the comfort of holding to vision.

Article I.—Name, Purpose, Colors
Sectionl.—This association shall be
known as the Athletic Association of
the State Teachers College at Farmville, Virginia.
Section II.—The purpose of this
association is to stimulate an interest
in the right types of athletics for
recreative and social benefits; to promole interest in health programs and
general physical efficiency; to appeal to the many instead of to the
few; to create wider friendships and
a friendly rivalry; and to develope the
highest type of sportsmanship that
can be put into the life of a girl as
a citizen.
Section II.—Class Colors
Odds—Green and white
Evens—Red and blue.
School colors—Navy blue and white

Article II.—Membership, Eligibility
Section 1.—All students of the college who have paid their campus fees
are members of the Association.
Section 2.—Eligibility for teams
shall be based on physical fitness, attendance at practices and games,
sportsmanship and skill.
Section 3.—A girl shall play on her
class team according to her listing in
the registrar's office.
Section 4.—No girl shall make a
team or earn an award unless she has
a passing grade for the preceding
2. A Study in Bronze
semester, or an average of C with one
Jeanne d' Arc in armor,
flunk or one condition.
Section 5.—No girl shall make a
Your helmet made fast;
team unless she has been present at
Firm in the saddle,
sixty per cent of the practices for
The leader at last;
that team.
Your spirited horse
Article III.—Officers
With forefoot up-raised
Section
1.—The officers of the asPawing the air
sociation
shall
be a president, viceTo be soon in the chase;
president, secretary and treasurer.
Your up-lifted sword
These
officers compose the Athletic
A symbol of right,
Council
of which the president is
A beacon to rally round
chairman.
There shall also be a head
All through the fight;
of each interclass sport.
Your patience, your meekness,
Section 2.—The executive
board
Your weariness gone!
shall
consist
of
the
president
who
shall
But still in your eyes
act
as
chairman,
other
officers
and
the
The look that says, "On!"
head
of
sports.
The
faculty
of
the
Carolea
Harris
Physical Education department shall
be advisory members, one of whom
shall act as the director of the organization.
Section 3.—If any officer of the
Alice Covington and Marguerite
association fails a subject she shall
Swan attended the opening dances at resign.
V. M. I. over the week-end.
Article IV.—Duties of the Officers

SOCIAL

*

*

*

Lurla Milner spent the week-end at
her home in Lynchburg.
*

*

•

Louise Munt and Mildred Field Elmore

spent 'the week-end at their

homes in Petersburg.
*

*

*

Jane Gray Irby spent the week-end
at her home in Blackstone.
*

*

*

Helen Davidson returned to school
for the week-end.
*

+

♦

Barbara and Helen Wilcox, "Runt"
Hargiave and Ann Deffenbaugh visited school Sunday.
*

*

*

Mary Clements, Dot

Smith

and

Mary Duncan returned to school over
the week-end.
*

*

*

Martha McKenzie and Nancy De-

President—It shall be the duty of
the president to call and preside at
all meetings of the association, execution Board and Council. She shall
appoint all committees and be an exofficio member of each.
Section 2—Vice-President—It shall
be the duty of the vice-president to
perform all the duties of the president in her absence. She shall also
act as chairman of all social affairs
and as publicity chairman.
Section 33.—Secretary—It shall be
the duty of the secretary to keep the
minutes of each meeting of the Council and Executive Board, to keep the
minutes where they shall be accessible
to all members at any time; to attend
to all the correspondence of the association; to keep a record of all
points made by individual girls and
classes; to keep a record of all
awards given by the association, to
notify members of Board and Council of meetings in ample time; to prepare a report of term's work to be
given at open meeting, and to notify persons of their appointments to
committees, elections and ineligibility.

Section 4.—Treasurer—It shall be
their the duty of the treasurer to take
charge of the funds of the association
homes in Portsmouth.
but she shall not pay out any money
* * *
except on the approval of the presiVirginia Jordan visited her sister dent and faculty advisor. She shall
over the week-end.
also keep an acocunt of all bills and
Berry spent the week-end at

prepare a report to be read at the
last meeting of the year and her accounts shall be audited by the business
manager of the college.
Section V.—Heads of Sports
It shall be the duty of the heads of
sports to meet with the Council to
discuss schedule for each sport; to
see that there are referees and other
officials for all games played; to take
charge of and care of all apparatus
used.
Article V.—Election of Officers
Section 1.—Eligibility—Only active
members who have proven their interest in sports and hold an average
of C in academic work shall be eligible for nomination and election to
office.
Section 2.—A nominating committee appointed by the president and
including the Council and the Athletic Director shall select two persons for each office from nominations
made by all members of the Association. The following officers shall be
elected—president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and heads of sports.
Article VI.—Installation
Section 1.—The officers shall be installed as soon after the election as
possible.
Section 2.—Each officer, before entering upon the duties of her office
shall be required to take an oath of
office.
Article VII.—Meetings
Section 1.—Council—The Council
shall meet once a week, time and
place set by the president.
Section 2.—Executive Board—The
Executive Board shall meet when
called by the president.
Section 8.—Open Meeting— An
open meeting for all those interested
once a term, date to be set at the
most convenient time.
Section 4.—A quorum of open meetings shall consist of two-thirds of the
Executive Board and one-third representation of the association.
Article VIII.Point System
Section 1.—The association shall use
the following point system—
Physical efficiency tests
100 pts.
Teams
Class 1st. teams
75 pts.
Championship team
50 pts.
Honorary varsities, each
25 pts.
Varsities, each
50 pts.
Field and Track
1st place in individual event 50 pts.
Breaking college record
50 pts.
1st. place in meet
100 pts.
1st. place in relay
10 pts.
Tournaments
Tennis, singles
75 pts.
Tennis, doubles
50 pts.
Archery
Scholarship average of A
75 pts.
Scholarship average of B
50 pts.
Scholarship average of C
25 pts.
Hiking, 3 10-mile hikes 1 year 50 pts.
Article IX.—Championship teams,
Varsities, Honorary Varsities, Class
Teams.

award with the exception of the

college monogram.

CAPFS STORE

Next to the Theatre
Section 2. The color cup shall be
Toasted Sandwiches
held by the color whose supporters
Sodas and Candies
shall have earned the highest total
number of points awarded. The cup MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES
shall remain in the possession of the
color having once earned it as long
as it is able to earn the highest toHeadquarters for
tal number of points each year.
S. T. C. STUDENTS
The points toward this cup shall
be awarded in the following manner—
1. Championship in any class
323 MAIN STREET
sport
10 pts.
2.
Highest total score on Field
Day
. 10 pts.
3. Highest number of monograms
"Drinks and Drugs"
awarded
10 pts.
4. Highest-number of girls making TOILET ARTICES, SODA MAGAbasketball varsity
10 pts.
ZINES, CANDY AND
5. Highest number of girls making
STATIONERY
hockey varsity
10 pts.
In case of a tie in Field and Track
events the points shall be equally
divided.
Section 3.—Awarding of Honors.
S. T. C. HEAQl ARTERS
All awards of the Association shall
be presented by the president.
Article XI.—Amendments.
Section 1.—This constitution may
be amended by a two-thirds vote of
the membership.
Proposed amendments must be published in The Rotunda before being voted upon.
Article XII.--Enacting Clause.
Section 1.—This constitution shall
take effect and be in force from and
WELCOMES YOU
after November, 1927.

Mack's Beauty Shop

Mclntosh Drug Store

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE

LIGHT RULES EXPLAINED
BY DR. J ARM AN
In explanation of his request to the
students of S. T. C. regarding the use
of light fixtures in the dormitories,
Dr. Jarman made the following statement to the Student Council on Monday night "Our insurance company
has refused to be held responsible for
any fire that is started by any light
fixture other than those provided by
the school."
In view of this attitude on the part
of the insurance company, Dr. Jarman has issued the request that we
use only the sockets provided by the
school. This does not mean that students may not attach lamps to the wall
sockets in their rooms, but it does
mean that they may not buy sockets
of their own to attach to the light in
their rooms. Due to the large number of cheap fixtures bought by the
students, an astonishing amount of
electricity has been wasted.
Dr. Jarman believes that the student body will understand the situation
to the extent that there will
be
thorough cooperation between the
home department and the students for
the preservation of our buildings.

PI GAMMA MU ISSUES BIDS
The Virginia Gamma chapter of Pi

Gamma Mu wishes to announce the
Section
1.—Championship teams
shall be those teams who have the following new members:
Mary Lucile Graves
highest total number of games in
Martha Elizabeth Henderlite
each sport offered.
Lucile Norman
Section
2. — Honorary varsity
Frances Anne Wilson
teams shall be chosen by the coach
Also
as
Associate Faculty members:
and the members of the Physical EdMiss Mary E. Peck
ucation department at the end of each
Miss Mary Goodwin Pettit
seasonal sport.
Miss Frances Waters
Section 8.—Class and varsity teams
Pi
Gammu
Mu is a national honorshall be chosen by the coach and capary fraternity in social science.
tain of each team.
Ar' icle X.—Awards.
Section 1.—Individual— Blazers.
A CORRECTION
1. Class colors, red with
white, green with white (500 pts.
A mistake in last week's Rotunda
2. Class colored with numerals
900 pts. was the omission of one of the literary
.:. Colored with s. T. C. 1200 pts. societies in the list of organizations
4. Navy blue with S T.
open to students. The Cunningham
C.
1500 pts. Literary Society, whose president is
5. Navy blue with College
Emily Carter, invites all girls interseal
8000 pts.
There shall be no other individual ested in its work to become member-.

And Solicits Your Patronage

Open a

CHARGE ACCOUNT

Reduced Prices to All—

S. T. C. GIRLS

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
'SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southside Drug Store
(We invite your charge accounts)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Beauty Preparations on sale Here

DRESS WELL AND
SUCCEED
CORRECT CLOTHES
For the Round of College Life

SHOES
For Every Occasion

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville,

Virginia
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GLIMPSES OF BLUE RIDGE ). M . C. A. RECOGNITION
CHORAL
SERVICE FRIDAY
For the girls who <li<l not have an
opportunity to know and love Blue
Ridge during the summer months, fascinating glimpses of V. W. mountain
nces were presented at pray<
on Wednesday night.
Tln girls who represented the organizations of S. T. C. duplicated the
BCem
thai Were held about their
hearth-flre In the S. T. C. cottage a1
Blue Ridge. With their advisor, Miss
Mar\ P. Jones, they made a friendly,
Fresh.: "Who is that lady thai
happy group. The conversation was
in the rotunda.'"
,,)• equally as full of fun BS Of seriousness
Soph.: "Oh, that's the spirit
The audience was taken to a land of
s ,,
' F* 1 '"'"Oh I see that's the one " ' • Wue ski('s- mountain Peak" that
"'"" '"
'
..'
beckoned, days of dreams, visions and
they call Aunt Lucy,'
accomplishments, contad with girls of

Why Registrars <;<» Craij
Name: Mabel
Address: Here
Age: Once a year
Parent's' name: Father and Mother
Where graduated from: Auditorium
stage
When graduated: Commencement.
Class standing: So was I
Course: Due east
Color of hair: Changes too often.
Dumb: "Did you ever take chills'."'
Bell: "No, what hour does it come'.'"
Advice to Freshmen
Mow to keep from flunking a final
History exam.
1. Don't take History
2. Get a prof, who doesn"t believe
In final exams.
.'{. Drop the course after the end
Of the first six weeks.
1. Have someone else take the exam. She'll flunk it for you.
6. Forget the day the exam conies.
<;. Skip the first three questions and
guess at the others.

other lands, and new attitudes 'oward

lit".-. At the end of the call,

"Blue

Ridge." the spell was broken, but there
was left a lasting memory of loveliness and high endeavors.

MRS. RITTENHOUSE
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
Mr- R, \. Rittenhouse of New York
made an interesting talk to t he classes
in Education 216 on child welfare
work last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Kitten house has done work of this kind
for the past thirty years.
She stressed the necessity of a nation-wide child-labor law in view of
interstate complications
resulting
from such state laws. Another interesting statement was that concerning
an annual appropriation for maternity-infancy <are. This appropriation is
far le-s than that made for the care
of"livestock"and"wiirbe "discontinued
in June of next year unless Congress
renews the bill.
It was almost unbelievable that
many of the conditions told of by Mrs.
Rittenhouse could exist in this country

The Recognition Service of tin Y.
W, C. A. will be held by candle-light
during prayers. For this service all
H girls are asked I > wear white
and take the front scats in the auditorium. During the service beautiful
In its simpliicty and solemnity, the
new members of the indent body will
become member of the V. W. c. A.
All girls entering the college this
term for the first time will be given
an opportunity Thursday night to sign
the membership cards.
The Young
Woman's Christian
I Association is composed of all memhers of the student body who sign
sign the
membership pledge and contribute to
the organization. However, there is a
more important phase of membership
and that is in being spirtual';.
in
sympathy with the work carried on by
the association.
The new put pose of the Y. W. C. A.
is threefold:
1—We.the members of the Y. W.
C. A. of Farmville unite in the desire
to realize full
and creative life
through a growing knowledge of God.
2.—We determine to have a part in
making this life possible for all people.
•'{—In this task we seek to understand Jesus and follow Him.

CUD OFFICERS

Falconer Gift Shop

Books
Engraving
The Choral Club officers for the
Stationery
Ren
Repairing
coming year have been elected as folPARTI
AND
DAME
FAVORS
A
lows:
SPECIALTY
President
Elizabeth Taylor
Vice-President
Margaret Hubbanl
Secretary
Frances Haniner
Treasurer
Lois Fra<er
Reporter
Nellie Talley Work dona While you WaM With
First Class Material
There is an urgent need for some
110 Third Street
more good voices in the club. The upperclassmen are especially requested
to try-out since the director plans for ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street
the club to be composed of a large

Lovelace Shoe Shop

proportion of upperclassmen.

Y. W. SEE'

A< every student in school is a
member of the Y. W. C. A., perhaps
'twould help the freshmen a bit to go
to prayers on Thursday night and witness the program of "Y. W. See."
No doubt, you wonder what are the
special duties of each cabinet member. Perhaps you see one of the said
"busy bodies" rushing about the halls
with a "Goodness! But I have so
much on my mind expression; you
think that you'd like to go up to her
and ask her what it is all about. Having, however, a sense of pity—as 500
inquiring freshmen might be slightly
annoying—you conquer your curiosity
and meander nonchalantly on to your
destination.
And how may you find out the anGIRLS FROM OTHER
swer to your wonderings?
Simply
SCHOOLS AT S. T. C.
this! You have to ask no questions—
We are glad to welcome to S. T. C. we're all still young and believe in
children being seen and not hear—
the following girls who have come to
everything will be explained in the
us from other
form of short skits on Thursday night.
«*00ls:
Rebecca Allen
N. C. C. W. Come! See!
Mary E. Brock
Stonewall JackATHLETIC
son College.
A
NNO
UNCEMEN TS
Jane Brown
Virginia College

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
a M-st belies. Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban (leaner
Special Prices for S. T. < . Cirls
Washing
Car for hire
Rhone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with

A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

At The Eaco Theatre
Week of Oct. 8—13

MOX. &
Tl'KS. 'DRUMS
OF
I.OVK" D. W. Griffith's most startling achievement since "The Birth of
a Nation." A mighty spectacle of the
storm-tossed passions! It eonibines the
drama of 'Way Down East," the unforgettable romance of "Broken BlosElla Simms Clore
R. M. W. C.
soms" and the magnificent sweep of
Hockey
Consolation for the Rural Teachers
Virginia C. Compton
Junior College
With fall comes thoughts of Hal- "Orphans of the Storm!'" It has a
A small boy went to school for the
Martha
B.
Cecil
lowe'en,
Thanksgiving and with cast of 2,000—headed by such great
Harrisonburg
DO YOU?
lirst time. He came home and was
Thanksgiving—hockey.
No one who stars as Mary I'hilbin, Lionel MarryEmily Sara Cobb
Mary Baldwin
questioned as to his experience.
has
never
played
hockey
can
get the more and Don Alvarado! This is a
Dear (lirls.
Sue Baylis Cross
"Nothing much happened," he said.
R. M. W. C.
thrill that comes through watching very big super-special production, pro"there was a woman there who wanted The other day,
Edith Gray Brith
N. C. C. W. a game being played. Come out < duced on a lavish scale. It is being
to know how to spell cat, and I told As I
Sally M. Elliot
Meredith College practices, freshmen and uppperclass- played on percentage. News reel also
Was sitting on a window ledge
her."
Elsie
Page
Fox
Harrisonburg men and be able to enjoy to the full- show. Mat. each day at 4 o'clock.
Enjoying a sun bath,
WED. John Gilbert with Renee
A girl came in
Caroline Scott Friend Fredericksburg est Thanksgiving Day whether play"She still stays young."
ing for your class or cheering your Adoree and Estelle Taylor in "Monte
And said,—
"Yes, it's" an old habit of hers.'
Mayo Beaty
Hollins College
team on to victory! For upperclassmen Christo," the world's most widely read
(To another girl, of course;)—
Elizabeth R. Folk
Elon College we suggest that you work for your novel, by Alexandre Dumas. The story
Visitor in Farmville: -Why is this 'My roommate said
Florence Gregory
Marshall College team and do your part towards put- that has thrilled millions of readers
Her grandfather said,
town so deud'.'"
Suzanne Holland
Converse College ting your colors on the cup. For fresh- for a hundred years made into a fasNative: "It was laid out by an un- (And all of the rest, you know.)
"That
sandwiches
were
thinner
Martha A. Joyce
Harrisonburg men we add to this suggestion that cinating master film with a brilliant
dertaker."
athletic sports of all sorts are a sure star in every role of importance. Also
And nothing was quite as low
Katharine E. Hatcher
Bluefield
cure for homesickness. Schedule for comedy. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
Elsie Milan: "Aunt Lucy, how high At Gilliam's."
Baptist College
THURS.—Norma Shearer, Owen
practice will be posted on the bulletin
did you ever get in school?"
Harriet Mason
Randolph Macon board.
Moor,' and Ralph Forbes in "THE AC"O
me
I
0
my!
I
invariably
sighed,
Aunt Lucy: "Up on third fl..'!"
New York University
At five o'clock varsity try-outs will TRESS" a special production based on
And the sun lost its warmth for me.
Mildred C. Vainer
Harrisonburg be held. This year we are looking for- "Trelnwney of the Wells." The bar"It's' sure to lie a winter hard
A balking mule has four wheel brakes
of wealth tore them apart . . .
Frances C. Kormagay
N. C. C. W. ward to another game with Will
For crumbs will be scarce and few
A billy goat has bumpers.
Mary A. Linsey
Harrisonburg and Mary with even better results Society's demands forbade his marIf that's the truth she speaks."
The firefly is ■ great spotlight
ying an actress . . .an unusual screen
Mary E. Loving
Stuart Hall than last year.
Then I suddenly wondered why
Rabbits are puddle junipers.
romance, made from Pinero's world
Tennis
Mary B. Marchant
Harrisonburg
The change in prices high.
( amcls have balloon tiled feet.
The tennis tournament will be play- famous stage classic. Also comedy.
Louise Miles
Washington MissionAnd carries spares of what he eats.
ed oir as soon as possible. Partici- Mat. 4 o'clock.
"It's all because", the first girl said,
ary College
Hut still 1 think that nothing can beat
FRI. & SAT.—At Mats, only—A re(I listened just in time).
Elsie McLaughlin
Everitt College pants will sign up on the card on the
A kangaroo with a tumble seat.
turn
engagement of Norma Talmadge
bulletin
board.
Doubles
will
not
be
"He's interested in the campaign
Roberta L. McKim
Virginia College
in
the
super special production, CAThat's on for president."
Virginia Mc. Neblett
Harrisonburg played off until spring but the singles
FRESH MA A TRAINING
Sadie K. O/.lin
Blackstone College tournament will soon begin, so gel MILLK". Men feared her because she
CLASS HAS MEETING Maybe I'm dumb but I failed to see Helen D. I'helps
Meredith College out your tennis racquets, get your was so beautiful. But one forgot fear,
Any connection at all.
Alice I.e. Kibble
W. & M. College muscles limbered up and start into fortune and the city's gossip to bring
On Monday, September 24th., the And just such an opinion
Helen V. Robertson
Salem College practicing. The winner gives to her her the first tender love her fevered
Leslie H. Rim r
St. Mary"s College class points towards the cup and earns young life had ever known. A modern
first Freshman Training Class WM Was expressed by one of the girls.
Katharine
Roller
.Stuart Hall for herself seventy points towards a version of Dumas' classic romance.
held. The freshmen were divided into
Also comedy.
"Why don't you see".'" the speaker | Virginia Roser
Virginia Intermont blazer.
groups each with an upperclasaman
FRI & SAT. At night only—Dolorasked
I Mildred Y. Robertson
Univ. of R.
as its instructor. The rules from the (I didn't, but now I do.)
Did Rio with Warner Baxter in
Josephini Bwanson
Davenport Col- SPANISH CLUB HOLDS
student government handbook were "The trouble is Mr. Gilliam
lege.
FIRST MEETING "RAMONA" Helen Hunt Jackson's'
American love classic. A super-special
Flosia Smith
Harrisonburg
each taken up and explained by the Has bought a radio!'"
production. For drama, romance, specFriday
afternoon
at
5
o"clock
the
Minnie the Red Ant France.- M. Swadlev
Sullins
instructor. On Wednesday night the
tacle
and action "Ramona" can never
Spanish Club had its first meeting in
exaininat ion WM given.
NEW
HOCKEY
SCHEDULE
the form of a "weenie roast". After be equalled I The great American love
Pledge cards were signed Satur
plans for the coming year were dis- classic of the screen. Also comedy.
day. These cauls are to be tiled and
4:15
ci!, the "dogs" were roasted and Please come Friday night as the house
5:15
all -Indent government otl'enses arc .Monday
games were played.
shmen
will be overcrowded Saturday night.
to he recorded on the reverse side. Tuesday
Sophomores. Juniors, Seniors
The
club
is
very
fortunate
this
year
S. T. ('. girls admission prices when
Varsity Try-outs
These record! will be used for refer- Wednesday Freshmen
Varsity Try-outs in having as its sponsor, Miss .Mildred tickets are purchased at college. Mon.
ence when a student is recommended Thursday
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors
Varsity Try-outs Dickinson, who spent several weeks and Tues. mats and night and Fn.
for a position.
Friday
and Sat. night 35c. Other shows 25c.
Freshmen
Varsity Try-outs in Bpaill this past summer.

